
JORDAN COMES TO

DEFENSE OF RUGBY

Advocates Kicking Game as
Far Superior to Amer-

ican
'

Football.

SHOWS MANY ADVANTAGES

Xsraln Said to Be More Necessary
Than Brawn in English Ball,

"Whereas Mass Play Re-

quire Weight Chiefly.

The advance sheets of the Pacific
Monthly for March contain a lengthy
article from President David Starr Jor-
dan, of the Leland Stanford, Jr., Uni-
versity. In which he defends the game
of Rugby football as played by the
two leading California educational in-

stitutions.
Stanford and Berkeley are the only

colleges of any prominence west of
the Rocky Mountains, which have
adopted the Rugby game in preference
to the American college game, and, as
a matter of fact, are among the very
few American institutions which have
taken to the English style of football.

In President Jordan's article he
champions the merits of the Rugby
(tame in the most able manner.
Whether his efforts to popularize the
English game will prove successful or
not will develop in the next few years.
However, at the present time, the two
California universities seem without
the fold in this one branch of sport,
and it is in the interest of the Rugby
style of play that the Stanford educator
has engaged in the writing "of mag-
azine articles dealing with the me:its
of the game.

Argues Against Old Game.
In opening his subject President

Jordan cites the stand taken by Presi-
dent Butler, of Columbia University,
and quotes President Eliot, of Har-
vard, who contributed an article to the
Women's Home Companion in 1905 in
which the American game was con-
demned. Other instances where the
American game was censured are also
cited by the advocate of Rugby foot-
ball and in arguing in favor of theEnglish game. President Jordan says:

H may be rememhered that the present
American itame of football Is a modifica-
tion of the British game of Rugby football,
introduced Into our colleges by Walternmp and others in 187R. The chief differ-ences in the two frames ariflo fjoni thelocalizing in America of off-sid- e play."
called by us "interference. " which Is for-
bidden hy the rules of Rugby. In the lattergame no player may run ahead of theplayer on his ide who carrier tho ball. Inlegalizing interference any number of menon the attacking side may run ahead ofthe ball, consequently as many of the de-
fense as ran be spared must stand in oppo-
sition. Hence arises mass tlay. the un-graceful ani unsportsmanlike element, now
called "straight football."

The use of Rugby as an intercollegiategame will doubtless yield evils of its own.as well as repeat some of the evils of itsAmerican derivative. The worst possibility
Is that It will fall Into the hands of coacheswho will stifle Its freedom of nlnv nnH Hh- -
vlnp tho mechanical battle-lik- e Ramn inwhich, as now, players would abandon theirIndividuality unclr the riirrtinn of conrhps.
Foul play in Rughy is plolnlv viMMe toeprtfttorn. moreover It Is lnoffectlvA andwould lose the game oftener than win it.

Xo Mass Play in Ruby.
Thre is no mass play in Kughy, and asavage tarkle in play, for to throw therunner and to fall onesself with him does

not Ktoo th ball, which has been thrown
to some other player. The puntttiK is ubuutth same in the two carries, but every
man in Rugby must be able to kick quickly
and accural ely. rtinlitif is not a persona!
petialty. of two or three of the blta as

In th American pame.
Experience shows that the accidents inRuRby football are much less frequent,Ips severe, and mainly confined to thelimbs. Injuries to the legs are almost asfrequent as in the American game. Thefact that the game is played in cotton

drawers instead of iadded coats of mail,
indicates af once a Croat difference. TheKueby footlmil ij a far swifter came. In-
volving adroitness and ratherthan srreat strencth.

The ciant has the advantage even inRuRby, but he mum be a Riant whose head
and whoe feet move quickiy. As there arethirty players in a gam! of Ru.t;hy instead
of twenty-tw- and as it is a .sioit whichmen will play even though there 1r no
possible hope of making any team, its Intro-
duction tends to revive the life of athleticswithin the colleges, which the Americanbat tie pa me has done so much to destroy.
Men can play Rugby football and carry
full work in the classroom as well. It la
a rare man who can do this and olay the
American game even as a scrub.

Develops Individual Work.
The came of Rugby cannot be plannedry a coach. The most he can do is to Kveform to individual players. In New Zealand,

th especial home of clean, nwift, strenuoussport, every player is his own coach, andprofessionalism of coaches as well as ofplayers, though not unknown, is condemnedby universal popular opinion.
To be sure the Kujby same never gives

the thrill that follows the shock whenmasses of men throw themselves aval lifteach other. But this sort of thrill is nota thinp to encouraRe. it 1s psychologically
and doubtless ethically bad. At any rate,our laws look critically on the value ofprizefighting, which shares this feature in
common with American football. The ob-
session and hysteria of the student bodiesare much less In the Rugby game. It isa sport, not a battle, and the fine slay of
both sides appeals to the higher insuncts
of the youth.

Fr these reasons, the various attendantevils, the building up of a team by prose-
lyting, the immoderate desire to win. and
t he machinery' of intercollegiate war are
Jess likely to arise with Rugbv.

Chit-Ch- at of Sporting
World

BI, WILL. G. MAC RAE.
THIS kind of weather keeps up the

IF light-harne- brigade will soon have
its llH'S campaigners in action.- A num-
ber of Portland owners are looking for-

ward to the date of the completion of the
rtables and track at the Country Club.

Press dispatches say that Longboat,
the Indian lnng-dintan- runner. Is, now
a professional. This simply means that
he can beat all of the amateur
long-distan- runners.

August Hcrrman, president of the
American Bowling Congress, must be a
free stlverite. He opened the eighth an-
nual eongrofs the other day at Cincin-
nati by rolling a silver ball down the
alky.

A reformer says that too much money
is the true otuiHe of trouble. With the
sporting gentry thoir troubles come from
not having enough money.

"Chit-Cha- t, what do you mean when
you refer to a pitcher who has a glass
arm?" Don't worry, hrother; a pitcher
who has developed a glass arm is never
afraid to fall on it, for Us not the kind
that breaks. 1 1" usually goes broke de-
veloping the glass arm.

"Baseball in Eastern Illinois," says an
exchange, "depends upon the 'wot' or
'diy' election to bo held in April, be-

cause the financial barking conn's fnM
the salotmmen." In every other place

where baseball is played, it is usually
the ball tossers money that keep the
saloonkeepers in the business.

Sporting scribes are roasting Tommy
Burns for beating another English club
fiBhter. Yet you will notice Burns is not
offering any part of his bank roll to a
genius who will invent a noise consumer.

Don't jump on the McCredies because
there is no grandstand fit to sit in. Drop
your tears of grief where the manager
of Street RaUway can nee
them and remember when you drop those
tears that they are more precious than
pearls.

Taconta to Play Portland.
The Tacoma Y. M. C. A. basketball

team is to play the Portland Y. M. C. A.
on the night pf February 22. When Port-
land played Vancouver. B. C, last Satur-
day night the score was 32 to 30 In Van-

couver's favor, but as Tacoma recently
beat Vancouver with a score of 40 to 9,

the Portland team will make an extraor-
dinary effort to put up a good game, and
thus win back the laurels It has lost.

At the Theaters
Whit the 'Press A Brents Say.

"PARSIFAL" A SEXSATIOX

JMarquam Crowded to Doors for the
Mystery Play.

The Marquam was crowded1 both yesterday
afternoon and last night for the flrat per-

formances of the wlerd and fascinating mys-
tery play, ' 'Parsifal, " a dramatization of
"Wagner'a great tone poem. On the occasion
of its visit here last year at the Heillg it
created a profound Impression, which wae
deepened yesterday. The company this year
Is atronfrer than ever, and the elaborate stage
scttlnps are more marvellously beautiful and
mystifying than year. Matinees "Wednes-
day and Saturday.

IX THK BISHOP'S CARRIAGE1

First fPortland Stock Production of
a Great Play. ,

A smooth, beautiful production of "In the
Bishop's Carriage" was given by the Baker
Stock Company at two packed performances
yesterday, and this, without exception, is
one of the most interesting and fascinating
plays ever seen in stock. It 1st the dram-
atization of Miriam Michaelson's popular mod-er- a

novel by Channing Pollock, who dram-
atized Th Pit" and other noted successes.
Miss Jewel, the new leading woman, gave a
etrong portrayal of the difficult role of Nan,
the girl thief. All week with matinee Satur-
day.

' "Dora Thorn' Matinees.
"Dora Thorne." whioh will be at the Em-

pire all this week, haa always been a favorite
matinee attraction, appealing as It does most
strongly to the feminine portion of theater-
goer. For that reason the Wednesday and
Saturday afternoon performances will no doubt
be of much more Importance than usual. The
drama ia exceedingly well presented this sea-

son by a capable company.

"King of the Cowboys."
"King of the Cowboys." the new Western

melodrama at the tar Theater, made several
thousand people thrill yesterday afternoon
and- night. It Is a picture of life" on the
plains. There are cowboys and others in the
drama and the plot is interesting every sec-en-

Adventures and daring rescues make up
part of the story, and the rest of It is whole-
some comedy- The play Is well staged and
appropriately costumed. Matinees will be
held Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

"The Hancy Hanks" Tonight.
Tonight's special at the Lyric will b the

ever popular Allen Stock Company, with
Verna Felt on, Ruper Drumm and Forrest y

in the feature rolen presenting Frank
Tannehill. Jrs.. laughable "The
Nancy Hanks." The piece is one of extreme
cleverness, the lines being clean and sparkling
and the situations striking and novel. It deals
with theatrical life. The play will run all
week.

COMIXG ATTRACTIONS,

Cohan's. "45 Minutes From Broad-
way" at Heilig Tomorrow.

The attraction at the Heilig Theater,
Fourteenth and Washington streets, tomor-
row i Tuesday ) and Wednesday night, will
be Klaw & Krlanger's production of George
M. Cohan's musl-a- l play. "45 Minutes from
Broadway." Scott Y?lch will he seen in
the role of Kid Burns and Francos CJordon
as ,,Mary." Miss Frances Gordon, that won-
derfully versatile comedienne, has made an
enormous, hit in her new character, that of
a demure housemaid, known as plain Mary,
In which she does some of her most ef-

fective characterizations of her career

Seat Sale for "Buster Brown."
The advance seat sale will open tomorrow,

Tuesday morning, at 10 o'clock, at e,

the Heilig Theater. Fourteenth and
Washington streets, for the musical cartoon
comedy, "Buster Brown." This merry offer-
ing will be the bill for three nights, be-

ginning rtext Thursday, February 1M, with
a popular price matinee on Saturday after-
noon.

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS

Top Line Acts at Fantages.
In the Atlas Quartet, which ooena as

the top line act at Pantages Theater today,
one of the very best aggregations of com-
edy singers on the stage is presented. Their
act must be seen to be appreciated. The
Musical Simpsons, brass Instrument masters,
are a distinct musical treat and have met
with marked success during the past.
Oille Randall, comedy juggler; McGloIn and
Shelby, comedy entertainers of the better
class; Harry Jolson. the noted, "cooa"
comedian; the motion picture comedy, and
Fred Bauer In a new illustrated song,
complete the bill.

Superior Grand Show.
Superior acts are found on the new vaude-

ville programme which the Grand presents this
week. The first performance will be the mat-ln- e

today. Five Hawaiian singers, dancers
and instrumentalists are the headliners. They
will introduce the native Hawaiian dance, a
specialty which has not been even here In
year&. Harry Zeda, the original dragon in
'"The Gingerbread Man," will introduce con-

tortion tate. ZInell and Boutclle are a
comedy opera 1c d uo and Byron and Blanche
will offer "Matrimonial' Sweets in Family
Jars.". Horton and ia. TrLska come from Lon-
don with their unique act, "The Messenger
Buy and the Human Doll."

Grease, paints and professional supplies at
Woodard. Clarka & Co.

Constitutional Election of Senators.
PORTLAND. Feb. Hi. (To the Editor.)

It Is asserted that there a an effort afoot to
rob the people of their right to elect United
States Senators. Did the people ever have
uch a right? Never. It follows that they

cannot be robbed of it. Do they desire to
have such right 7 They may obtain it in the
constitutional manner. Is there a reason
why I'nltt-- States Senators shall be chosen
by a Legislature, and Representatives by thepeople? The Federal constitution gives the
reason.

These and like questions are gravely aked
with purpoee of deceiving and misleading ig-
norant or unthinking men. It is the appeal
of nVmagagues and should pass unheeded by
all to w hom it is l rected.

Ixng lnce. the Slate of Oregon did all that
it may rightfully do. alone, in the matter of
direct election by the people of United Ktatea
Senators.

J. K. PHILIPS.

HAM)-T1XTE- I) MTKN1C PHOTOS.
Kiser's Originals. 248 Alder st.
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SAYS BOSSES LIKE

STATEMENT NO. 1

C. BVMoores Avers Democrat
Machine and Republican

Mugwumps Want It.

DEFENDS MARION METHOD

Central Committee of That County,
He Insists, in Returning to Con-

vention Is Not Controlled by a
Coterie ' of Politicians.

SALEM. Or., Feb. 15. (To the Edi-
tor.) As one who Is not a candidate
for any political offlce, who has never
received a political favor of any kind
from either Mr. Cake or Senator Fulton,
and who has no future political favors
to ask for himself, or for anybody else,
I desire to enter a protest against re-
peated misrepresentations that have
been made, both of the action and the
purpose of the recent meeting of the
Republican Committeemen of this coun-
ty in protesting against Statement No.
1. This meeting was not held, as has
been charged, at the Instance of any
coterie of Portland politicians, but was
an absolutely independent movement.
It was not held in the" interest of any
Senatorial candidate. The most active
opponents of Statement No. 1 are not
in harmony upon any candidate. It
was not a movement of the town
against the country. The members of
the committee were elected under the
direct primary law, and are almost
wholly from the country, and the sub-
committee which unanimously reported
resolutions against Statement No. 1,
were all from the country. The resolu-
tions were adopted by a practically
unanimous vote, only two opposing.

It Is significant, too. in view of the
fact that those who, knowing nothing
about the facts, have referred to the
resolutions as the work of machine
politicians, that the only committeeman
actively opposing the resolutions was
from Salem, and was one who has in
years past been more persistently and
viciously abused as a boss and a ma-
chine politician than all the other mem-
bers of the committee combined. There
was not a single suggestion of any In-

tention to nullify the direct primary
law It was, however, the universal
expression that the Republican mem-
bers of the Legislature from this coun-
ty should support the Republican can-
didate for Senator who received the
majority vote In the Republican pri-
maries.

Advises County Convention. .

The committee recommended the
holding of a county convention, just as
was done two years by the Demo-
cratic, party all over the state. What
principle of the direct primary law was
violated In doing that? Such a conven-
tion would be simply advisory. Its
work would have no binding effect. It
would afford two additional chances to
sift out the horde of candidates. A
primary election and a general election
must follow. The boss, who might at-
tempt to take any advantage, would be
remembered ' both In the ensuing pri-
mary and the ensuing election. How
could such a convention thwart the
wishes of the people? Would it In any
way limit freedom of action In the pri-
mary? It would bring together Repub-
licans from every section of the county
to consult over matters in which they
have a common interest.

As a general proposition this would be
in the interest of the country precincts,
and give them an opportunity to present
their claims in the most effective way.
The late Judge John B. Waldo, as radical
a reformer as Oregon ever knew, opposed
our primary law. It Is understood that
his leading objections were that it favored
the town as against the country, and that
It tended to build up an office-holdin- g

aristocracy, giving the incumbents of
office, who have a wide personal ac-
quaintance, a distinct advantage over
other candidates.

In the last Republican primary in
Marlon County there were 13 oountry
candidates for the Legislature, a majority
of all, but live out of the seven nominated
came from Salem, and another was from
Woodburn, the second largest town in
the county, while the Joint Senator came
from Albany. In Clackamas County the
Senator and all of the four Representa-
tives came from Oregon City. Irt other
counties there were similar results.
Would not a convention tend to a more
equitable distribution? Is a man neces-
sarily a boss or a machine politician
who thinks It would.

The opponent of State-
ment No. 1 cannot discuss this question
without referring to the last Legislature,
elected under the primary law; as the
wonst we ever had. and abusing Senator
Bourne as a tyrannical political boss, and
denouncing what he calls the corrupt
Bourne-Ure- n machine, while on the other
hand almost every advocate of State-
ment No. 1 deems it necessary to
denounce every man who does not agree
with him as a "corruptionist," a "bottle
holder for the machine." and the "hench-
man of some political boss." That's one
way they all have of illustrating the
calm, intelligent. Judicial temperament of,
the people who are now supposed to bo
supreme.

Machine Is Democratic.
Even so conservative a man as Gov-

ernor Chamberlain declares, in a pub-
lished interview, that you cannot scratch
the bark of any. man who opposes State-
ment No. 1 without finding a man who
is allied with "the machine."- - The facts
are that the great majority of those op-
posed to that statement have no Interest
in any machine, and the Republican
bosses are split upon the qtiestlon as they
are upon almost every other. There is
not, however, a single Democratic boss,
or a single Democratic machine politician
in the state who is not in favor of
Statement No. 1, for the very simple
reason that under it the minority party
has everything- to gain and nothing to
lose. Republicans of Oregon who have
nothing in common with "the machine"
cannot be driven into the support ct
Statement No. 1 by- any specious argu-
ment that relates wholly to the form
and not to the substance of the direct
primary law.

Men are presumed to be Republicans be-
cause they believe that the success of Re-
publican principles will redound most to
the prosperity of the country, and be-
cause they believe that the principles of
the Democratic party are destructive.
They know that ' organization Is necessary
to make the party effective and to make
the party principles secure. Actuated by
motives of this kind, the loyal party man
is the most loyal American and the best
citizen. If. as the Democratic minority
always preaches just before election,
there is no real difference in the two
parties, let the Democratic organization
disband and make it unanimous. Mem-
bers of both parties almost universally
believe there is a radical difference. If
you submit to t he people of Oregon the
abstract question as to whether they

desire a Republican or a Democrat to
represent them in the United States Sen- -

ate they will respond by a majority of
at least 30.000 that they want a Republi-
can. If you summarize the election re-

turns on candidates for the Legislature,
and all the county offices In the state you
will get the same response.

If you canvass the. vote on every
candidate for a state office who has
not had to face any factional fight,
you will find the same overwhelming
Republican piajority. Every test that
eliminates faction, and that rele-
gates the cut-thro- at politician and the
devotee of faction to the rear will
show the same result. The 4300 or
5000 Republicans of Marion County,
when they send a man to the Legisla-
ture to vote upon the only purely
political proposition that he will have
to consider, expect him to vote for that
man for United States Senator who
received a majority in the primary
of that party which has an undisputed
majority of 30,000 in the state. How
is that playing into the hands of the
boss or the machine?

Statement No. 1 is the hope and the
dependence of the boss who is de-
feated in the Republican primaries, and
it is the one thing tnat would throw
the balance of power into the hands
of those who place the interests of
faction above party and party princi-
ples. The disgruntled party bosses,
turned down by the rank and file in
the party primaries, gets even by
negotiating with the Democratic bosses
for the transfer of their following to
the Democratic nominee. It is then a
battle between the Republican rank and
file and .the Democratic rank and file
marshaled by the Democratic bosses,
and backed by a defeated Republican
faction.

If such a combination overcomes the
normal Republican majority of the state
it is an actual perversion of the popular
will, and the subordination of what
should be a tight for a political principle
to a rough and tumble scrap between
two individuals. Loyalty to the direct
primary law does not require that every
vestige of our former system should be
eliminated. The system of checks and
balances that was adopted by the fore-
fathers was esteemed one of the chief
merits of the form of government they
devised. They realized that, as It is
often necessary, to restrain the individ-
ual, so it is necessary for the people as
a whole to place upon themselves limita-
tions that will neutralize the effect of
hasty and inconsiderate action.

Primary Law Not Broken.
In this case, the spirit of the primary,

law is violated by the legislator who so
votes as to give effect to principles ap-
proved by the great majority of the peo-
ple, as against a hasty and purely per-
sonal verdict born in the heat and pas-
sion of a purely personal conflict. What-ever- y

the system under which we live
the boss and the machine exist only by
sufferance of the people. The primary
law should not be burdened with any
conditions which will not conduce to
make its main object more effective, and
more time and effort should be devoted
to stirring up the civic pride of the peo-
ple and urging them to shake off their
chronic indifference, than to burdening
our statute books with
legislation.

The protest against Statement No. 1
Is voiced by many who have no dispo-
sition to question the motives of Mr.
XTRen, or to deny him credit for the
work he may have done In bettering thepolitical conditions of the State. It is
simply a demand on the purl of Repub-
licans that any vote they may cast
upon a purely political question shall be
recorded and made effective. The Repuo-lican- s

of Marlon County are not dis-
turbed by any predictions that the oppo-
nents of Statement No. 1 will be snowed
under by the people at the polls. In thiscounty that question has already been
tested, as it has in Multnomah and
Washington, and other counties of thestate. In our last primary lection therewas but one man nominated who was
an unqualified supporter of Statement
No. 1, and although he was a popular
and well-know- n man of high character,
he was nominated by a plurality of only

'two votes. One nominee accepted the
statement In a qualified form. The othersix nominees were open and aggressive
opponents of Statement No. 1 and were
elected by large majorities.

There seems to be a widespread ideathat Statement No. 1 is an essential andvital part of the primary law. The lawexpressly provides that It may he ac-
cepted or rejected, and this of Itself isa concession on the part of thaframersof the law that many friends of the lawhad no use for Statement No. i nH n
man who repudiates it can be charged
with disloyalty to the law. When itsacceptance becomes a necessity it willbe a work of supererogation for anyRepublican to seek a nomination for theLegislature on' a party ticket, or to lookfor support on political grounds, for theonly political duty required or him canjust as well be discharged by a Demo-crat or a Socialist.

CtlAS. B. MOORBS.

BLAMES THE GOVERNOR

Says That State Executive Vetoed
Bill Protecting Oregon Elk.

COQUILM5. Or.. Feb. 14 (To the Editor.)In The Oregonian of tbe r.th instant Iread a letter written by the president of theAudubon Society, William I,. Finley critic-ising the members of the last LegislativeAssembly for not passing an act protectingthe few elk to be found in the mountainsor tliis state. Permit me to answer to thiscriticism. I have kept quiet on this sub-ject, under some strain, and The Oregonian's
and Mr. Finley's are none toosevere, if the members of that body were toblame, but they are not.
i I introduced a bill, through the commit-tee on game. House Bill No. 4'4, to pro-
hibit the killing of elk In this state for aperiod of ten years.- and looked after thatmeasure very carefully until it had passed
both the House and Senate, towards the
close of the session. I did Nnot go to the
Governor to tell him why it should becomea law. as it seemed everybody in the state
wanted the elk protected. I thought ofcourse that the Governor would approve itand let it become a law, but on reaching
home after the close of the sesMon. I read

1 In the newspapers that my elk bill had
met wun nis uisapprovai. i ne reason as-
signed ly him was that a law had been
enacted at the lltoj session pertaining to
elk. and that the farmers of our state
would have to seek the advice of an at-
torney to know what the law is relative to
the killing of elk In this state.. The law
or tt05, to which Governor Chamberlain
makes reference. Is found on page. 218 of
the laws of that session. It prohibits the
sale or transportation of game animals and
game birds, naming them, elk among the
Vthers. but there is not one word in that
Statute which can be construed to include
"killing eut. Ana lfmere ifi another man
n Oregon who cannot tell what that law

means. I should like to see him.
During the open season of one month last

Fall, many of these noble elk fell at the
crack of the long-rang- e rifles held by
hunters of this county 1 was told by a
lady teacher who was teaching at Alleghany
during that time, that she saw every few
days, hunters coming from the mountains,
carrying one or two pair of and
that sometimes she would see as high as
three and four patr of horns brought out in
one day. Think of It! It Is estimated that
no lees than .iO elk were killed In this
county alone during that month. May I ask
what for? Was it for the flesh of those
animals? No, It was not fit to eat at that
time of year. They were killed simply
for their horns, two tushes, and the sport.
I saw an extra large pair of horns, together
with the hide and hoofs, brought fresh
from the mountains, but the whole carcass
was left In the woods. The law permitted
the killing, as Mr. Finley says, but it was
a shame.

Words fail to express my resentment of
the act-o- the Governor In vetoing the bill
I have mentioned. The number of elk in
this county was on the Increase and in a
few years more there would have been a
good many elk In Oregon, but now. before
the legislature can pass a law protecting
elk, there will be none to protect In this
state W. C CHASE.

Representative From Coos County.

CRUSADE IS OPENED

Dr. Brougher Speaks Against
Criminal Practices.

RECENT OBJECT LESSON !

Says All Classes Should Unite to
Drive Out Illegal Medical Prac-

titioners and Prosecute
Persistent Offenders.

"Society's Crime; Whom Shall "We

Stone was the subject of the sermon de-
livered by Dr. J. Whitcomb B rougher at
the White Temple last night to a large
audience. He said that the social sin is
condemned by Christ just as quickly in a
man as in a woman, and that Christ for-
gives the sins of women just as quickly
as those of men. He took for his text,
John viil., 10, U, "When Jesus tiad lifted
up Himself, and saw none but th woman,
lie said unto her, 'Woman, where are
those, thine accusers? Hath no man con-
demned thee?' She said, 'No man, Lord.
And Jesus sa!d unto her, 'Neither do I
condemn thee; go and sin no more.' Dr.
Brougher said in part:

Our city has been somewhat aroused by
the murder of a young woman under dis-
tressing circumstances. There has been an
effort to save her name from disgrace. For
the sake of loved ones I wish It might have
been protected. Society in its cruel and
harsh condemnation of sinning woman has
made it almost impossible for a woman who
has fallen from the path of rectitude to
ever get-bac- again. It is this fact that
has driven many an erring girl to prefer
death rather than to face disgrace. The
case Jn question is specially startling only
in the fact that it has been made public.
The investigation surrounding it thus far
reveals a condition of affairs that Is simply
horrible and calls for public action.

It requires the exposure of some of these
things by the sacrifice of a life or two be-
fore even good people are ready to act. It
Is strange how willing the moral people of
a city are to endure the vices that flaunt
themselves in their faces rather than take
up the unpleasant task of suppressing and
exterminating them. To fight the vicious
element of society one must be prepared for
a most disagreeable undertaking. This gen-
eration of vipers in our midst will not be
driven out without biting back. When we
begin to turn the light on they will begin
to squirm and we must be prepared for all
kinds of dirty, contemptible things that may
happen.

These people will impugn your motives,
slander your character, vllllfy your good
name and lie about you In every possible
way. It is not a pleasant or an easy task
to suppress the villains, but those who be-

lieve In the ultimate supremacy of good and
the final triumph of the right cannot afford
to hesitate one moment in the fight that we
now have on to protect our sons and daugh-
ters, and the young men and women of our
city from the tempter.

Representatives of the preachers. the
physicians, the lawyers, the newspaper men.
the Municipal Association and others have
been appointed as a committee for the pur-
pose of driving out these depraved creatures
in our midst who live on the misfortunes
of others and thrive by the downfall of
young men and women. The work of this
committee for the present is outlined in a
threefold object. '

First. It will seek the suppression legally
of all medical institutions where
criminal practices are permitted.

Second. Tt will expose and prosecute all
illegal medical practitioners and such other
individuals as engage in similar practices.

Third. It will seek the of
the newspapers In suppress ing all fraudu-
lent and Immoral medical advertisements.

In the pursuit of this purpose we propose
in Investigate various institutions and In-

dividuals with a view to learning the facts

ffWHEN TRAVELLING
ill be prepared for any emer

gency. Take along

loans
itiiment

In
It's a penetrating, antiseptic
remedy for Toothache, Neu-

ralgia, Sprains, Braises, Cuts,
Burns, Insect Bites and
Rusty Nail Scratches.

Price, 35c., 60c, and $1.00.

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Boston, Mas. I

TRAY li I KItS' OCII1K.

PORTLAND BY-- 1JGHT POWEB CO,

CAKS LEAVE.
Ticket Office and WaitiiiK-Roo-

ITlrat and Alder blreca
FOR

O recti n Citj- - 1. :30 A. M.. and
every ;K mtnuiea to and Including 9 P.
M.. then 10, 11 P. M. ; last car 12 mid-
night.

(ireaham, Borlne. Eagle Creek, Esta-rad- a.

Caiadero. i airview and Troutdaie
7 9:15, 11:15 A. M.. 1:15. 3:45, 6:15,
7:-- '5 P. M.

FOB VANCOUVER.
Ticket office and walllng-room- . Second

and Washington atreeta.
A M 6:15. 8:00, 7:25. 8:00, 8:35.

9:50. 10:30, 11:10. 11:50.
p M 12:30, 1:10. 1:50, 2:30. 3:10.

S'50 4:30. 5:10. 5:50. 6:30. 7:05, 7:40.
8:15--

.
9:25, 10:33. ll:45t

On Third Monday In Every Month the
Lat Car Leave at ":05 P. M.

Daily except Sunday. tDaily except
Mond

North Pacific S. S. Co's. Steamship
koanoJie and Geo. W. Elder

bad lor iureKa, Sail i lauciauo and
Loa Aiigelea direct every Thursday
at 8 P. M. Ticket office 132 Third
St., near Alder. Both phones, M.
1.114. H. Young. Afrent.

San Francisco & Portland Steamship Co.

Only Direct Steamer; Only Steamers Leav-
ing Portland by Daylight.

From Ainsworth LHx'k, Portland, 4 P. M.
S. S. Senator. Feb. 41, Mar. 6, 20. etc.
S. f. Roue City, Feb. 28, Mar. 13. 27, etc.
From St.. San Kranrisco, 11 A. M.
S. . Roe City. Feb. 23, Mar. 7, 21, etc.
8. S. Senator, Feb. 29, Mar. 14. 28. etc.

JAS. H. DEWSOK, AGENT.
Phone Slain 2S. Alnsworth Dock.

COOS BAY LINE
The steamer BREAKWATER leaves Port-

land every Wednesday at tf V. M. from Oak-stre-

dock, tor oriu tiend, Marsiititjid ttud
Coo Bay points. Freight received till 4 P.
M on day of tailing. Passenger fare, first-clas- s,

$10; second-clas- s. ?7. including berth
and meals. Inquire city ticket office. Third
and Washington streets, or Oak-stre- dock.

WILLAMETTE RIVER ROUTE

fitearner Pomona for Salem, Independence,
Albany and Corvallls, leaves Tuesday.
Thursday and Saturday at 6:43 A. If.

6 1 earner Oregon la for Salem and way land-
ings, leaves Monday. Wednesday and Friday
at 6 45 A. M.

CITY TRANSPORTATION CO-Ci- lX

Lee and Dock Foot Tsylor Street.
Poodi: Mala 40; A 2221.

ill.
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concerning certain conditions against which
we are planning to act.

In the next "place we propose to agitate
this question until the public conscience is
aroused on this matter. We want the con-
science of every physician quickened in re-
gard to some of these things. We want the
conscience of individuals in the home quick-
ened. We want the conscience of young
men and women quickened to understand
the awful enormity of this crime, and we
want public sentiment aroused until hosa
who seek to live on of the misfortunes of
others, or by msklng vice easy, will not
dare to show their heads, either by ad-
vertising or otherwise. In our city.

As one of the preachers of this city I pro-
pose to aid in this crusade. The time liascome when we need to studv these ques-
tions in the light of the teaching of JesusChrist. Sin Is sin and the same results fol-
low it today as In past ages. Jesus Christcame to deliver men and women from sinand In Him we will find the ultimate solu-tion of this prohlem.

Dislikes Anglo-Ttoma- n Merger.
Feb- 1" 'To the Editor.)

to form an Anglo-Roma- nhureh succeeded It would have been mostd sastrous to all that w. have fought and
i? "liberty to worship God."

intnJii- - y"ar. sP"ln- - France and Italy sentI, th stake and to prison, thou-kme-

because they did notthe rule of the Church of rionie.

I TO

In all my work I am
thorough, painstaking andcareful to give Just theright treatment
In each individual case.
For 20 years 1 have beenproving my ability, and
my business methods have
always been strictly re-
liable. JVIy unqualified suc-
cess is' due to a thorough
medical education, supple-
mented by years of experi-
ence in men's special dis-
eases only. My
is as correot as modernacienc can make it. Othersmay . offer Indue e m e 11 t s,
such as cheap treatment or
quick treatment, but my
foremost claim is forthoroughness, which, in
r?l'ai0ng run EVERY

f u n trio i It vi r.
est and the best. The

noon.

CORNER AND

You want a remedy that will not
only give quick relief but effect a
permanent cure.

You want a remedy that will re-
lieve the lungs and keep expectora-
tion easy.

You want a remedy that will coun-
teract any tendency toward pneu-
monia.

You want a remedy that is pleas-
ant and safe to take.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
meets all of these requirements, and
for the Bpeedy and permanent cure
of bad colds stands without a peer.

A Severe Cold Quickly Cured by Cham-

berlain's Cough Remedy.

"Last winter I caught a very severe cold
which lingered for weeks," says J. rt,

of Zephyr, Ontario. " My cough,
was very dry and harsh. The local dealer
recommended Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy and guaranteed it, so I gave it a trial.
One small bottle of it cured me. I believe
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to be the
best I have ever used."

Equally Valuable for Children

It Contains Narcotic and is Safe and Sure

Ask your Druggist for it.

irJ!?3LAN--D'

WILL GUARANTEE

CUKE
required

treatment

Help

The condition of Spain, Portugal and Italy
today are iargely the result of celibacy and
shutting up the tenderest, most humane hearts
in convents.

An enumeration of the celibates .hows that
the tenderest men and women give the home-makin- g

to their Inferior in these qualities.
Timothy warns the church that "In the latter
times some shall depart from the faith, for-
bidding to marry and commanding to abstain
from meats."

M. K. E.

A Sham Love of Country.
Chrlatian Register.

"Our country" is an entity of which
most American citizen, are proud. They
iove their country. They will Berve It,'
they will di for It: they resent any in-

sult to our flap, and would make) war
with all the world rather than submit to
dishonor. And yet thousands of our coun-
trymen who thus cherish a national ideal
are grafters, bribers, or bribed, advocates
of corruption, and agents of It In all that
pertains to the, business of the nation.
They do not love the nation, but
they love their country. The latter Is an
Ideal, like religion. But the nation they
regrard as an everyday affair, and their
dealings with It like the business they do
with sharp traders. In which each man
considers lawful whatever he
can make hy exerelse of his wits.

MEN
MY FRE FOR

A C'CRB
IS ONLY

$10
In Any

Uncomplicated
Caae

Pay Me
When

n(u TAYLOR. CUREDLeading Spelallat.

$5
Guarantee
Absolute

TO" No Pay
Unless Cured

$30
Consultation Free

Where It Is Certain to Be Fonnd

DISPENSARY
STREETS, PORTLAND, OREGON.

My treatment will quickly DEVKLiOP NKW 1.1 FR AND ENERGY and
Fl'IXY RESTORE THE FIRE AND VIGOR OF YOUTH.

Rl Y MODERN and methods are certain, and speedv cure
of SPERMATORRHOEA. "WEAKNESS." CONTRACTED DISORDERS.
SPECIFIC BIAJOD TOISON, LOST STRENGTH and all reflex ailments
Is guaranteed.

VARICOCELE, HYDROCELE and STRICTURE positively cured
WITHOUT THE KNIFE, and NOT A DOLLAR NEED BE PAID UNTIL
YOU ARE WELL. Your money in your own bank is safer than any
one's bond.

FREE COXSt l.TA TIOX.
Call at the office if possible for Free Examination and

Diagnosis. If you cannot call, write for symptom blank.

THE DR. TAYLOR CO.
234 Vi MORRISON STREET, CORXER SEl'OXD, PORTLAND, OREGON.

Specialists That Cure Men
OUR SPECIAL FEES

Varicocele
H? Urocele
Atrophy
Kervoun Debility
Wanting1
1 lcer ,
Blood Dlaordem
Pi in plea.
Ecrfma
Rinddrr Ailment. ...
Kidney Ailment
Prontate Ailment. . . .
Contracted Disorders,

L:atablinhrri 2
Veara in Portland.

Seek

5

This institution has built up Its splendid practice more by the free
advertising given it by Its PERFECTLY SATISFIED PATIENTS, who
have received the benefit of its modern, scientific and legitimate meth-
ods than in any other way. If you are not a perfect man come to us.
Isn't it worth the little time it will take when you are CERTAIN that
you will have the benefit of HONEST, SINCERE physicians.

We cure promptly WEAKNESS. LOST MANHOOD, SPERMATOR-
RHOEA, SPECIFIC BLOOD POISON IN ALL STAGES, VARICOCELE,
HYDROCELE. GONORRHOEA. GLEET; OR ANY OF THE DISEASES
COMMON TO MEN. Personal attention given all patients.

In selecting a physician or specialist, when in need of one, some
consideration and thought should be given to the qualifications, ex-- p

rience and length of time an Institute or medical man has been
located in the city. It stands to reason that an institution that has
stood the test of time and numbers its cures by the thousands is farsuperior to mushroom institutions that spring up in a night, last a few
months and are gone. We have been curing men 29 years and are the
oldest specialists curing men in Portland.

Our offices are equipped with the most modern and scientific me-
chanical devices for the treatment of chronic diseases. Our charges
are reasonable and in reach of any man.

Write if you cannot call. Our system of home treatment Is always
CERTAIN and most successful. All correspondence sacredly confidential.

HOURS 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.; Evenings, 1 to 8:33; Sundays, 9 A. M. to
1Z

ST. LOUIS MEDICAL AND
SURGICAL

SECOND YAMHILL

plunder

Advice.


